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THIS MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is entered by and between the 

Jefferson County Board of Education, a political subdivision of the Commonwealth of Kentucky 

doing business as the Jefferson County Public Schools (hereinafter "JCPS"), with its principal 

place of business located at 3332 Newburg Road, Louisville, Kentucky 40218 and Kindred 
Healthcare, LLC, a limited liability company organized under the laws of Delaware (hereinafter 
"Kindred"), with its principal place of business located at 680 South Fourth St. Louisville, KY 
40202 (JCPS and Kindred are hereinafter referred to individually as a "Party" and collectively 

as the "Parties"). 

WHEREAS, Kindred is a leading healthcare company in our community and provider of care 

and support in the most appropriate care setting for those recovering from illness or injury; and 

WHEREAS, Kindred has offered to donate to JCPS certain renovation costs, furnishings and 
technology for education purposes at DuPont Manual High School (hereinafter ("Manual"). The 
donation would include modifications to Room 134 at Manual (hereinafter the "Room") modeled 

after the HIVE, an innovative partnership between Kindred and the University of Louisville, 

focused on developing healthcare technology solutions; and 

WHEREAS, JCPS desires to accept the donation of the renovation, furnishings and technology 
(listed in Attachment A, which is incorporated herein by reference). 

NOW THEREFORE, the Parties agree that the terms and conditions herein shall control the 

donation and the use of Confidential Information (defined in Section 9): 

1. Kindred and Kindred contractors will begin no work until the plans and specifications for the 
renovation have been approved by all state agencies whose approval is necessary under 
Kentucky law and the members of the Jefferson County Board of Education (hereinafter the 

"Board") have authorized the project to begin after Kindred has demonstrated to the Board that 
Kindred has adequate resources (both monetary and donated materials) to accomplish the 
renovation without financial liability to the Board. 

2. Kindred and Kindred contractors, while utilizing Board-owned property, shall operate within 
Board-approved policies for securing materials, equipment and resources. 
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